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42 ft 1982 Cooper Maple Leaf
US$109,900
Anacortes, Washington, United States

Boat Details

Make: Cooper
Model: Maple Leaf
Year: 1982
Length: 42 ft

Price: US$109,900
Condition: Used

Class: Center Cockpit
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 13 ft 1 in
Boat Location: Anacortes, Washington,

United States
Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel

Russ Meixner | West Yachts
West Yachts LLC, Anacortes, Washington, United States

Tel: 360-299-2526  Fax: 360-299-3193
russ@west-yachts.com

www.yachtworld.com/westyachts
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Description

Designed by Stan Huntingford and built by Cooper Enterprises Inc. in Port Coquitlam, BC, the Maple Leaf series
were semi-custom boats built for family cruising in the Pacific North West.  If you are looking for a great boat to take
your family and friends to Alaska, don't miss this one!

Northern Star has a large hard-top center cockpit with side deck doors that make entry easier than climbing over
the combing.  A sliding sunroof on the hard dodger helps ventilate the sunroom, and you can see the sails or
mountains.  There's a table for charts or lunch, and seating for over six. Boards are available to make the cockpit a
comfortable double bed at anchor.  The sliding companionway door drops out of the way - no messing with three or
four hatch boards to get in and out of the boat. A HeaterCraft Radiator by the companionway stairs also heats the
cockpit.  Both North sails, main and genoa are furling with control lines and sheets led to large winches in the
cockpit.  You can sail this boat in your pajamas and stay warm and dry.    

Below, the large salon seats eight or more cruisers, with impressive storage, warm teak bulkheads, built-in seats
and L-shaped settee with tasteful comfortable cushions.  Classic yacht design requires a stain-glass cabinet, check!
Northern Star's salon is a great room, with plenty of light, cosy with an Alaska Diesel stove. A nav-station is on port
with large electrical panel, just outside the stand-up engine room, with a work bench.  

There is easy access to both sides of the 100 Hp. 6 cylinder Chrysler Nissan Diesel, that burns 1.25 gal./hr. @ 1800
R.P.M.  With two 100 gallon fuel tanks, and a 15 Gal. Day Tank, Northern Star has a motoring range of just over
900 miles. The engine's been serviced this Spring, with cooling vent fan, rebuilt transmission, transmission cooler,
raw water pump, engine coolant pump, heat exchanger, fan belts & thermostat, insulated exhaust transfer pipe,
rear engine mounts, coolant hoses and bilge pumps.  She's ready to go back to Alaska, but family plans have
changed.

Salon forward is more storage, a reliable manual head with vanity and sit-down shower with tile floor.  The large V-
berth has a couple windows and access to the chain locker with 250' galvanized high test anchor chain.

Salon starboard aft, the teak exterior of the freezer and refer blends in as just another built-in storage and handy
spot when loading the boat.  Unlike most boats, the refrigeration is NOT next to the stove.   The safe linear galley
has lots of prep-space between the double sink and 3 burner propane stove w/ oven, all well lit with deck prism and
led lights.  The cook can pass food up to the cockpit through the sliding window above the pantry.  Despite the two
100 gallon fresh water tanks, there's a seawater faucet too.  

Continuing through the galley aft, you will find tasteful teak single and double beds with storage cabinet between,
and drawers below both beds.  There's a hatch so you don't miss the helm interest, plenty of windows for light, and
a vanity mirror with hidden sink. The master bath has another manual head, tub/shower and yet another Dickinson
Diesel Heater!   

Outside you will appreciate the wide side decks, simple manageable sail-plan plus spinnaker kit.  Note the strong
Lafrons windlass and anchoring gear and easy to see lines led back to the cockpit.  The Johnson 9.9 Outboard is
on the starboard stern rail with a barbecue on port   Below the AL hard bottom dingy on davits is the handy swim-
step and sugar-scoop transom with a safety boarding ladder.  

Well known in cruising circles, Stan Huntingford is respected for gracious placement and all the little details, often
missed, adding up to easy comfortable boats to live aboard or cruise.  Come see this comfortable Maple Leaf soon.
. . 

 

 

Information & Features
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Dimensions
LOA: 42 ft

Beam: 13 ft 1 in

Accommodations
Heads: 2
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s/v Northern Star

42’   Cooper Maple Leaf    1982   s/v Northern Star

Available in Anacortes

Builder:  Cooper Enterprises Inc.  Port Coquitlam, B.C.

Designer:   Stan Huntingford 

 

Specifications

LOA:  44’ (46’ Dinghy in Davits)    LWL:  35’

Beam:  13.08’                                     Draft:  7’ Fin Keel/Skeg Rudder

Displacement:  28,000 lbs                 Ballast:  9,000 lbs

Capsize Screening:  1.82                  SA/Disp:  15.41

Sail Area (100% Jib): 798 ft2            Motion Comfort:  32.57

 

Rig/Sails/Winches

Double-spreader Aluminum LeFiell Mast and Boom

In-Mast Furling North Main, Mast steps

North Genoa on Large Hood Furler, sheets lead to aft turning block

Sheets then lead to massive Arco 55 winches inside cockpit

Lines led to cockpit,  6 clutches and Arco 30 Trim Winch

Spinnaker Halyard w/ Harkin 35 2-speed winch on mast

Genoa and Main WireRope Halyards on Lewmar Mast Winches

 

Engine / Electrical / Electronics

Chrysler Nissan 100hp 6-Cylinder Diesel (Serviced Mar. 2022)

with 24 volt Alternator and 12 volt Alternator

Burns 1.24 gal/hr at 1800 rpm doing 6.2 kts. (8-900 NM Range)

Dual Racor Primary and OEM secondary filters

2) Interstate 12v AGM Group 31 Start Batteries (2022)

6) Rolls 6v Electronics Batteries fused w/ACR

12) Rolls 6Volt House / Thruster Battery Bank

Large Electrical Panel at Nav-station w/ meters and breakers

Magnum Charger/Inverter with companionway display

110-Volt AC System protected by breakers

110V / Engine HeaterCraft Heater, + 2 Diesel Heaters

Heart 12-volt Charger/Inverter, 4,000 Watt Sinewave Inverter

West Marine VHF500DSC radio, Heathkit MD-10A hailer/fog horn

Garmin Autopilot,  GNX Wind Speed Depth

Garmin 18HD 4KW Radar / chart plotter

LED interior and mast lights, USB Port at Nav-station
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Max Power 24V 9.5?  HP Bow Thruster

 

Galley Notes

Propane 4-burner stove w/ oven, Big Pantry

SS. Double Deep Sink w/ HC Pressure Water

20 gal. Seward Hot Water HeaterPropane

Freezer/Fridge w/ Cold Plate- Insulated!

Propane Cylinder in aft locker w/solenoid

 

Hull Deck and Safety Notes

Fin keel with large skeg hung rudder

New Bottom Paint, Zincs (Jan. 2022)

3-Blade Bronze Prop w/ SeaHawk coating

Wheel Steering with Autopilot

Wagner Autopilot Compass 

Single Throttle/Transmission Control

Lofrans Windlass w/ foot, cockpit switches

Big SS  CQR-style Anchor on bow roller (250’ chain)

Secondary anchor, 100’ chain,100’ rode

S/S Stanchions, Rails and Lifelines w/gates

Aquapro AL-Bottom Dinghy, Davits, 9.9 Johnson OB

2) 12-volt bilge pumps plus manual bilge pumps 

 

Tanks

2) 100 Gal. Fiberglass Diesel, 15Gal. DayTank

2) 100 Gal. Fiberglass Water Tanks

Holding Tank with Macerator Pump

 

 

 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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